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uses one, There is, of course, a basis of sound reason for the
objection, Since personal impressions are the main deside-
rata, such things are more likely to be acquired through a
watchful eye than with fluent Pitman. For the watcher on
the back benches forms a far juster estimate of the Judge
than the busy shorthand writer, humped above his flying
pencil in the well of the Court, But some of us (vain
mortals) are fonder of our views than of our " personality,"
that frankly mythical creation of the morning papers,
Not that the interviewer fails to reproduce them.   The
miracle is that, with his stub of pencil and his scribble in
the margin of a newspaper, he manages so often to secure a
reasonable record,  Besides, apart from the reporter's
freedom to bask in the sunshine of his victim's soul, the
victim has often reason to bless his caller's emancipation
from the slavery of note-books, since it sets the caller free
to talk: I have learnt far more from reporters than they
ever learned from me.  The conversation of reporters is one
of the neglected schools, in which a discerning traveller may
learn America,   It wears, of course, the weary disillusion
common to all young persons under twenty-four who live
behind the scenes.  But it is singularly informing;  and
more may be learned about the true temper of local politics
from ten minutes with two newspaper-men of opposing
. parties in a hotel bedroom than from three hours of explana-
tion by local worthies in the course of a conducted visit to
the " high-spots" of civic progress—the sewage-farm, the
projected boulevard, and the new Children's Hospital (Nose,
Throat, and Ear).  So let not a stranger's voice (himself not
unconnected with pens, ink, and paper) be raised in discredit
of the American interviewer,   He has learnt much from
those importunate callers.
And where statesmen complain that their cherished con-
victions are sadly misreported, his sole grievance is that his
own were set down precisely as they were uttered; a good
interviewer should have made better ones,

